STARTING IN MARCH 2020, the U.S. government will count every person living in the U.S. by sending all households a short census form.

Find out more at: CountUsIn2020.org

FILLING OUT THE CENSUS FORM HELPS YOUR FAMILY AND COMMUNITY:

- Get your share of resources
- Achieve fair political representation

Census data helps distribute over $1.5 trillion dollars of government funding for services like schools, health care, food stamps, and more. The more people counted in your community = more money and political representatives.

Filling out the census form is quick, easy, and confidential.

MORE WAYS TO VOTE IN SANTA CLARA COUNTY:

- Neighborhood polling places are replaced with vote centers, which are like full-service polling places. Fewer are available in the county but they are open for up to 11 days. You can visit any vote center, not just the one closest to you.
- Register to vote at any vote center up to and on Election Day!
- You will automatically get a vote-by-mail ballot in the mail
- There are three ways to vote:
  1. Return your ballot by mail (no stamp needed)
  2. Return it to one of many drop boxes throughout the county
  3. Vote in person at a vote center

Find out more at: https://bit.ly/SantaClaraVCA

Questions? Contact Asian Americans Advancing Justice – Asian Law Caucus.
Nicole Wong, Community Advocate at: nicolew@advancingjustice-alc.org 415 - 848 - 7715